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* On Leave With The United States Army
 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANC.
In North Carolina and South Carolina

One year $4; six months $2.25; three months $1.50; school year $3.

 

MARTIN'S'
MEDICINE

By MARTIN HARMON

Oscar Myers was in the hani:
of catching a city ous to the un
{town terminal in Charlotte fo-

m-m

As they rode along, Oscar asl:-

(ed, “Whyiid you -pick me up”
{ You don't know me from Adam.’
|
|
|
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Several bills have been introduced The Herald has not yet read the mm Aarry tye bs . HS orain the North Carolina General Assembly biography of O. Max Gardner by Au-

which would increase the tax bites con-
siderably.

One woud double the soft drink tax
to two cents per bottle, and another
would double the cigarette tax from
two cents to four per package. Yet an-
other would increase the state income
tax.

Everyone believes the old saying “it
takes money to make the mare go” but
it would seem North Carolina is going
pretty well now with the additional
taxes on soft drinks, gasoline, cigarettes,
Hquor, and motor vehicle licenses im-
posed by the Assembly of 1969,

Governor Bob Scott brags about
the states being a “low tax” state and
it is.

The General Assembly should hold

the line and protect that reputation.

 

Good Report

The report of Engineer Dennis Fox
on the water project as being 90 percent
complete was both a good report and
good news,

The essentials are complete and the
city has been taking water from Buffalo
Creek since before Christmas.

On Tuesday the city began fluori-
dating the supply, according to State
Board of Health specifications. That

thor Joe Morrison but is sure it will
make interesting reading.

The late author was a craftsman
and his subject was one of the nation’s
great citizens.

Taking office in 1929 as governor
was a rough time with the Great De-
pression shortly to strike.

But Governor Gardner was the man
for the job. He fathered the state’s as-
suming responsibility for roads and the
Local Government Commission to super-
intendthe fiscal affairs of the broke and
near-broke cities and counties. These
two items alone were of major import-
ance to North Carolina and have proved
so in the light of the test of time.

 

Hard To Win

The use of salts for de-icing snow-
hounds roads in the northern United
States has increased steadily for the
past decade. The salts do their job well.

But there now has developed anoth-
er side to the coin. The de-icers have
been labeled pollutants of a quite harm=
ful variety. The salts kill roadside grass
but worse creep into water supplies. In
Massachusetts last year 62 communities
were warned by the State Health De-
partment that their water supplies con-
tained enough sodium to endanger the
lives of persons with kidney ailments.

| Mondaynight three weeks ago,
when Oecar arrived home, Mrs.

{ Myers reported Ray Williams
{ had been shot ang was under in-

| tensive carc at the hospital A

man who Williams knew Thad

|called ani asked that he take
(him somewhere. The accommo-
dating Williams said, “Sure.”
The man had been drinking and

as they walked down the steps
| he stumbled, causing a 22-caliber

[revolver in his coat pocket to

| fire. The bullet had hit Williams
in the stomach. Happily, Oscar
reports, his friend Williams has
been removed fron: the inten:

| sive care section and he is now

well on the mend
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Luckily, Ohcar comments, it
must have been a cheap pi
‘The bullet stopped and lod;
fore it reached Williams’ spine.

  

m-m

Williams is also a friend of
Ted Gamble, they having work-

ed together some years ago
when Teg was, in Charlotte.

A ¥ A
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I don't know wnat the moral
of that event is, but it can he
correctly concluded that some-
times playing Good Saniaritan is
hard on the Samaritan.

m-m

Senator Skipped Bowles, who

 
 

GETTING RECREATION
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Viewpoints of Other Editors
| PERFECTING MARRIAGE

       

  

“If anyone can produce a more

lurable commune than the fam-

ilv — mom, y and the kids —

(rd b see it. And
stunned.” We have seldom seen
2
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and form-

tionate nu-
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One can say of wedlock what

Churchil id in sub-

of, democracy that it

&flcroes Best whieh one compares
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are imperfections in
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 KINGS MOUNTAIN

Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

Daily 10:30 to 11:30 .M.
3 to 4 PM, and 7 to 8 P.M.

Mrs. James. Miller
Irs. Stanley Adams

. Rob Adams

ace Allman
s. Claude Arrowood

. Claude Camp

. Love Carroll

 

Wm. M. Clack
J. D. Davis

John A.

   E. W. Griff

Hal Durham

Mrs. Lela Houser

Mrs. Billy D. Hoyle
Mrs. O. O. Jackson

Mrs. Ada Lawson

Mrs. Zay Moore

Dawn Morrison

Ronnie Parton

Mrs. Bessie Ramseur

Robt. Ruff
Perry Russell
Mrs. Alvenia Schuler

Bobby Walker
Mrs. Wm. Ware

Trudie Waters
Mrs. Minnie Webber

Mis. Frances West

  

  

Mrs. Blanche Byers, 413 F
lin Ave., Shelby

 

Mrs. Steven Brooks, Rt. 1, Ix

Hinkle, Rt. 2, Box
Cherryville

Mrs. Otte C. Kiser, Sr. Ri
Box 90, City

Johnnie Martin, 524 Baker
City

ADMITTED TUESDAY

Nancy Butler, Rt. 6, Shelby
Herbert Tindall, 301 Fulton D

City

|
Rebecca

|
|
|
|

 

Mrs. Roy Broome, 417 E
Ave., Bessemer City

Claude R. Oakes, 410 Cher
ville Rd., Shelby

Edward Sullens, Rt. 1, City

Ermon Marton, Route 2, Cit
Mrs. Ola MaePaisley, P.O. B

221, Bessemer City

Mrs. James Homesley, Rt
City

Mrs. Ervin Ellison, Box 211, ©
Mrs. Robt. Leonard, Route

30x 160, Grover
Donny Greene, 812 Ellison &

City

Theresa Hodge,

32A, «Bessemer City
Mrs. Wilma B. Yandle,

Bessemer City
Mss. Ruth S. Bratton, Rout

Kings Creek, S. C.
Lori Newman, 305 W. View S

Gastonia

Route

 

TOUGH ALL OVER

Everybody blames the autom
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|

broke.: 1 first knew Skipper at Chapel | ic, COUDLYas a whole. Working | standing achievement of man’s

|

Va Ave, Bessemer City To capit all, the shoe factorClean-Up Fix-Up Served Well
It is goodthat the city will conduct

again its annual spring clean-up, paint-
up, fix-up campaign.

Debris collects as almost everyone's
home or place of business.

Building inspector Woodrow Laugh-
ter reports he has agreement from own-
ers of seven derelict houses to raze them
and adds “there are many more which
ought to go”.

Derelict houses are a mar on the
community, make a breeding place for
rats.

This effort has always received
good cooperation from citizens and this
year should prove to be no exception.

Traffic Toll
The 1100 drop in traffic fatalities in

the nation during 1970 is enheartening.
It was the first decline in ten years,

But there were 5,300 traffic deaths
and the economic loss, though off by
$374 million was still a whopping $16.2
billion.

Better roads are one key to improv-
ed traffic safety, statistics on accidents
showing that the interstates are safer.

Another help would be less heavy
right feet. Speed, chance-taking in its
own right, leads to other violation of
the rules of the road.

There were 91,450 smash-ups dur-
ing 1970.

  

The Supreme Court says that just
because people can’t pay fines they can-
not be jailed and in another decision
have ruled that divorces cannot he de-
nied unhappy spouses merely because
they cannot raise the required fees, The
Supreme Court is often villified on its
decisions but these two appear to be
right in the direction of equal treatment
under the law,

Two ladies in Kings Mountain gov-
ernmental offices are retiring, Mrs. Lena
W. McGill, completing a dozen years of
service on the board of education, and
Mrs. Maude R. Walker, completing three
as Ward 5 commissioner.

Both have rendered good service to
the respective bodies.

Mrs. McGill, a onetime teacher, ad-
dressed herself to school operations with
clear judgment,

Mrs. Walker's association with her
husband’s water and sewer system con-
struction business proved valuable to
the city's several projects in those areas.

The work of elected governmental
officials is not easy but i also re-
warding.

 

Congratulations to Sam R. Suber,
Sr., who just observed his 86th birthday.
He came to this country as a young man
and the coincidence of his locating in
Kings Mountain is a happy one. He was
and is one of the community’s most so-
lid citizens.

 

Best bows to Don Jones, the schools
superintendent and new president of
Kings Mountain United Fund, and to
Marvin Teer, Kings Mountain's Young
Man of the Year, who has accepted re-
sponsibility for conducting the United
Fund drive.

 

Kings Mountain has again showed
its appreciation of the contribution of
Gardner-Webb College to the welfare of
the area by over-subscribing its $30,000
goal for the college capital fund. Con-
gratulations to Tom Tate, drive chair-
man, and the other members of the fund-
raising campaign.

Hill, where he was president of
his class during his sophomore

politics and
since.

government

m-m

He jested about his being a
Methodist and being inviteq to
speak at an essentially Baptist
function, It reminded him of the
story about the prominent Bap-
tist layman who was ill and who
asked the Methodist minister to
visit him, The minister rang the
doorbell ang was greeted by the
man’s daughter. The minister
suggested the Baptist pastor
must be ill. “No,” the daughter
replied, “we were affraid Father's
illness might be contagious and
we couldn't afford to risk our
pastor's coming.”

m-m

Skipper is quite well acquaint-
ed with private and church-relat-
ed collcges and the good work
they are doing. He serves on
the board of trustees of both
Pfieffcr College at Misenheimer
and Guilford College near Green-
shoro,

m-fn

He is considered ~
date for - “
> wdbud background

Lecgeaphy from which to
draw. He was born and reared
in Union County, gzaduated from
the University, married in Cas-
tonia to the former Jessamine
Boyce, and lives in Greensboro. His specches are sincere and

this personality open and win-
(ning.

| m-m

year. He has been interested in!
ever|

I 1be satisfied.

Two of the report's projects
jinvolve Kings Mountain, at tiie
{mountain itself and arcuni the
Buffalo Creek reservoir, Another
involves the general Casar aren,
and yet another involves th
Broad River south

-

of Boilin.
Springs. This is the sort of rec
reational program that Cleve
land County can and should hav
for all its people. The Kings

Mountain interest, expertise anc
incentive can wcll be utilized t
benefit the county as a wiole in
all the recommended r: creation

-—-Shelby Daily Star

 

SWITZERLAND
CATCHES UP

It is welcome news that Swiss
women have at last won the right
to vote in fedemal electiong and to
hold federal office.

A constitutional amendment
giving women the vote was ap-
roved in a referendum of Switz-
erland’s male voters last Sunday
by a majority of two (p one.

As expected the biggest num-

ber of noes came from the con-

servative German-speaking rural

still largely consideréd to be thd
"sme. The people of these can-

ns are akin to the population of
Switzerland's tiny neighbor, Li-

echtenstein, which is now the on-
ly country in the West not to
have given women the vote,

As Secretany-General U Thant
pointed out in his annual report

on women’s rights, there are on-

ly four other countries in the

United Nations family of 140 na-
tions where women may neither
vote nor run for elective office.
They are Jordan, Kuwait, Saudi He will be a formidable candi-

date.
and all in the Arab world.
Switzerland, whose successful

fm and Yemen, all Muslim

 

all the projects could eventually|
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with some of the world’s 
 

latest fli to, kK on, and de-

parture from the moon has been
{ 1lmost unbelievable accuracy

which ‘those various steps

  

with
were made.

be set down on the moon within

some 80 feet of their goal

within a minute or two of a prev-
iously worked out time-schedule,
and when two gj craft
come together again with

precisic

two hands t
world can feel pride in the hu-
man capacities thus revealed.

Equal pride can be felt in the
fact that, as the three astronauts
sped back tow 5

impelled to ve

 

the

 

   
  e the hope that,
A os i

in some way, their achievements |

could contribute to world peace.
We see this as heartening indi-
cation that, as men’s accomplish. !

ments increase and their vision is
broadened, their attitude to-

wards their fellow men also be- |

comes higher and nobler.
Technically, the feats of Apollo

14 at the moon are invaluable,
The scientific data obtained have

opened many newpaths to broad
B |

er knowledge. But far more note-

worthy should be the effect
{ which these can have upon man's

cantons where women’s place is | view of hig place and role in the
universal scheme. It is already
historical fact that America’s
space program has helped focus
sharper attention on. challenges

at home. This ig bound, in the

long run, to be one of the pro-

gram’s greatest contributions.
Christin Science Monitor

 

integration of peoples of differ-

ent races, religions, and languag-

eg has been an example for the
world, is to be congratulated on

having finally eliminated an an-

achronism that put it on a par
least

advanced nations.
Christian Science Monitor

and |

can | es
| ner St., Clover

of a man bringing his |

oether, then all the |

earth, they

Mrs. Gene Carpenter, Route 2,
City

| ADMITTED FRIDAY
Vhen two men can |

Mrs. E. W. Ridges, 802 Kather-
ine Ave., City

Mrs. Myrtle J. Mack, 703 Churhi
St., City
Mrs. Brice Robinson, 309 Faulk-
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News & Weather

half hour.  .e———

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

- WKMT

Kings Mountain, N. C.

hour. Weather every hour on ihe

Fine entertainment in between

are closing up.
This leaves transportation in a

fix. No trains, no planes,
$25,000 automobiles and finall
no shoes for walking. No facilities
for horses and bad weather for
bicycles and Pogo sticks.
Space travel seemg to be doinz

well. Perhaps the answer is a
rocket under every commuter.

Boston Globe 
20

every hour on the  

ole

     


